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were sent to 'their home* today to re
main oft duty until the rioting has 
ceased. Patrol wagons were utilized 
to convey the negro employee to 

homes for zt!he!r protection and 
NlMflse of the street car strike. All 
street repair work was stopped to
day because about one half of the 
employes are negroes and street 
cleaaprs also were laid off.

The department of public works 
closed nine public playgrounds in 
neighborhoods where whites and 
negroes are the patrons. The depart
ment also deputized 400 special police
men to help guard public property and 
it was planned to use 800 additional 
guards tomorrow If necessary.

Many Scattered Fights.
Filtering of negroes into the Loop 

from the “belt” led to a number 01 
fights late today, in which several 
persons were Injured. One negiv 
escaped a mob by running'ihto one of 
the largest stores on State street, tak
ing the elevator to the eighth floor 
and clambering down afire escape in 
the alley. A white majoras wounded 
in the leg when a negro ftitod into a 
crowd of whites at Michigan avenue 
and Thirteenth street, while a tola* 
was beaten by a crowd at Harrison 
and State streets.

Several fights took place at State 
and Vanburen streets. At least three 
negroes were stabbed and beaten at 
this point during the early evening. 
Near this intersection a colored man 
who said he had served three years in 
the Canadian army overseas, and had 
been both wounded and gassed, was 
severely wounded.

Threaten to Apply Torch.
The menace of Are was added to an 

already serious situation ». when Fire 
Marshal O'Connor reported, that he had 
been informed negroes were threaten
ing to apply the torch to homes of 
•whites on the south side. The mar
shal said every available fireman was, 
being held in reserve to meet such 
an emergencyy.

A repetition of the desperate flght- 
ing in the county Jail between white 
and negro prisoners during the day 
was made impossible by locking the 
blacks in their cells and placing a ma
chine gun in position to rake 
both the cell doors and the main en
trance to the jail interior. Sheriff 
l’eters said he*was ready to meet any 
attempt to storm the Jail from the out
side.

Several of the big department stores 
sent to the police department a large 
number of delivery trucks for taking 
to their homes negroes who had sought 
refuge in the stations during the day. 
Kach wagon load of blacks was,heavily 
guarded.

A mob of whites attacked the Provi
dent Hospital, an institution for ne
groes, tonight, and InYhe shooting that 
lollowed one negro was probably fatally 
wounded and two policemen, one 
white, and about six other persons 
were wounded. When the mob sur
rounded the hospital a'n1 attempt to 
enter the building was beaten off by 
policemen.

The body of a negro who had been 
shot to death and burned was found 
tonight in the west side Italian dis
trict when the police responded to a 
riot call. He had been stabbed also, 
the gasoline poured on his body and 
set Are.

One of the most serious riots of tfte 
' day occurred .in the Cook county jail, 

when one hundred negro prisoner», 
exercising outside their cells, over
powered a negro guard and raced 
into the exercise room 
prisoners, where there were between 
f,00 and 700 men. When the negroes 
burst in there was an instant clash.

The regular force of guards wers 
unable to control the fighters and »o 
locked the doors and appealed for aid. 
The prisoners fought for an hour bo- 
fore they were beaten into submission 
with clubs.
prisoners. It was reported, 
knives and a number of white prison
ers are said to have been seriously 
woùnded.

The lighting today centred mainly 
in the heart of the “black belt" along 

x Thirty-ftttih street, and to cope with 
1 the situation the police massed re
serves of men, rifles, patrol wagons, 
omifoulances and motorcycles in the 
vicinity. Some four thousand etate 
troops were under arms in the city 
and as many more were under orders 
to be ready for emergencies. There 
were two dangerous Aare-ups, however, 

far south as Fifty-Arm and State 
streets, and three vicious Aghts took 
place' in the downtown district, on 
Wabash avenue, in broad daylight.
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2RATEPAYERS MEET 
AT ML PLEASANT

MOUNT DENNIS
His Majesty Drives in -State to 

Guildhall and is Loudly 
Cheered.

of the trustee3 À special _ ....
board of school eectlon No. 31, was 
•held last night In Maple Leal achool 
■to consider tender* for the installation, 
of a hot water heating system. It 
wan decided to accept the tender of 
Keys and Bull of Weetoo for $1780 on 
condition that. the ratepayers vote 
money for the same at a public meet
ing to toe held in the school on Sat
urday, August 2, at 8 o'clock. The 
preeent system In warm air and Was 
installed when the achool -was erected 
in 1812.
larger chimney hae to toe built. The 
meeting promines to be largely at
tended.

Mies Gladys Wiley of Gait wan ap
pointed to the teaching staff. Tonight 
the board will hold, its regular month
ly meeting when the estimates for the 
year will be panned. A principal will 
also be appointed. Tenders will be 
received for the position of caretaker 
of the building for the ensuing school 
year. .

Nelson A. Boylen, chairman of the 
board, presided.

*
BETTER THAN HARD COAL

* CLEANER
F. A. FISH COAL Co., Ltd.

LESS ASH 
NO GAS FUMESDelay Re Tenders Causes 

Naming of City Hall 
Deputation.

London. July 29.—The King and Queen 
today drove in state to the Guildhall to 
receive the congratulations of the cor
poration of London on the conclusion of 
peace. They were everywhere cheered 
along the route. The brilliant assembly 
on the platform at the Guildhall In
cluded the premier and other minis
ters. ambassadors. Admiral Beatty, 
Field Marshal Wilson, Lord Reading and 
other distinguished people.

Replying te the address His Majesty, 
who wore the uniform of an admiral, 
contrasted the circumstances of his visit 
to the. Guildhall a year ago, when it 
was impossible to foretell when 
victory Would come or how much It 
would cost with the situation today. 
Germany’s fighting power destroyed and 
our terms accepted. His Majesty inci
dentally expressed the sincere hope that 
the recent example at St. Paul's of eer- 
eral religious denominations joining for 
the purpose of expressing the nation's 
gratitude for peace might prove a step 
towards closer co-operation of religi 
crmmunlties for the spiritual life of the 
nation.

His Majesty paid a tribute to the im
perishable deeds of the forces of the em
pire and the splendid services of the 
mercantile marine, 
phaslzed that the restoration of our over
seas trade, the recreation of our mer
cantile and development of our port» 
must be pursued energetically 
regain our old supremacy.
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Mount Pleasant ratepayers held an
other pally last night, when a good 
ibig crowd gathered at Hodgson school 
to deviee ways and mean» for pushing 
ahead the long-promised, long-delayed 
car line on that highway. It was a 
lively meeting, too, with some .«harp 
exchanges, the participants calling a 
spade a spade, and, incidentally, Aid. 
H. H. Ball showed up some of the in
consistencies of the men who are talk
ing secession from the city.

There was some criticism of the de
lay on the part of Commissioner Har
ris in getting along with the tenders 
for the work on the Mount Pleasant

With the new system a
i

$10.50 Per Ton Delivered—All Dealers. *
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■1 ORANGE HEROES TO 
HAVE MEMORIAL

,

ousj

POINT TO SUSPECTS 
OF CAUSING FIRES 

ON GLENELG FARM

vline, Fred Bell charging that the plans 
and estimates ought to have been 
ready for submission before this. On 
motion of James O'Brien, a committee 
was named to go down to the city hall 
and try and find put what was bolding 
up the work.

Session of Grand Black Chap, 
ter of British America i 

is Launched.

That a bant-raietog-on one’s farm 
Is not only a matter of » lifetime but 
frequently a matter of generations 
was demonstrated last week when 
farmer» from all over the countryside 
around Port Hope assembled to assist 

High. Taxes. at the ereqtion of the big new struc-
George Hodgson spoke at some tore on Maple Grove Farm, the home 

length on the high assessment and high of the Peters family at Canton. Spe- 
taxes in the old municipality of North cial Interest attached to the raising 
Toronto, and reference ‘ was made to *jy reason of the tabt that Maple 
the reduction obtained by Aid. H. H. grows Is one o< in
Ball on his property on Merton and Durham» county *nd that tin* Is te 
Yonge. The a,derman came back with 3eoon<1 fretted in the
the clear-cut statement that bis re- {*“*** P* *?***? * the
auction was obtained before the Judge. p’ 
and In open cojirt, an appeal open to 
every man who chose to avail himself 
of It. He charged that a good deal of 
the high asr-essmeflj in the northern
men "who6 uf
hlard n? nrtow ^ w thc farm P®*ed to bin son. Nicholas
beard of pricer, as high as $400 a foot, peters, and tn 1881 the farm came into 
ano which in-no sense represented the the hands of It* present owner, Wil- 
value of the property. The city In turn H*m Peters, who work* tt with hie 
had followed in the train, and the out- eon,
come was shown In present conditions. Toot week’* ham raisiné wa* car in answer * Mr. Hodgson, that the rJHut ^ SHiT^SraTofX 
Mount Pleasant men were working at old dajfe when “bees'’ played a larger 
cross purposes with the North Toronto part in the portal life of Ontario than
Ratepayers' Association in respect to they do today. In addition to the prospect tonight of a solution of the 
transportation, James O Brien said hundred and some odd workers who coal vtrlke situation in Yorkshire, the 
that they were satisfied that Sir Adam put the big timbers In place, the Peters mine owners having suggested to Her- 
Beck had a scheme for relieving the. family entertained vMtorj from all bert Smith, leader of the miners, the 
situation on Yonge street, and that over the district, Among the visitors holding of a conference in Leeds to- 
they did not want to do anything that were Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Maeeey., morrow.
would delay its consummation. thé most recent additions to the agrl- The necessity for the printing of a

T. W. Ban tun, president of the local cultural community at Canton, whose large nflkiber of ballots will delay a 
association, was In the chair. farm adjoin» Maple Grove. Another vote by the “triple alliance," conslst-

vls'tcr was Professor EM win Tyndall Ing of minera railway men and trans- 
of Philadelphia, an ‘told boy" of Can- port workers, on direct action until 
ton, who took advantage of a vteit next week, 
to hie aunt, Mr». William Mills, to re
new boyhood friendehipe.

!S The war had era-

Crew Refused to Sail Without 
Stipulated Quantity 

of Bordeaux.
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Ottawa, July 29.—The session of tbs I 
Grand Black Chapter of British Amer. 'I 
ica was launched this mnrr.ing at the 1 
Orange Hall. An addrtrs of welcome I 
was tendered by Major Harold Fisher 1 
and replied to by Hon. W D. McPher
son, provincial secretary for Ontario* 1 
who dwelt on services rendered by thé I 
50,000 Orangemen from the Doraibioa I 
and Newfoundland. 1

Addresses were also $ resented ty J 
the City 6t Ottawa Ladles’ L.QJL & 1 
C- iHocken, M.P., in replying, dwelt on J 
the “potentiality of the L.O.B.A and 1 
the influence of women for good in I 
this world. The men of Canada should I 
stand bareheaded before the women I 
for their wo.-k in the wary” he said.

The ersctioi of a national memorial 
to Orangemen killed In France will be 
considered at the convention of the 
most worshipful grand lodge, which 
opens tomorrow morning.

The form of the memorial and the 
site for Its erection will be decided 
at the convent.on

DECLINE TO BORROW
TO RECTIFY EXCHANGE New York, July 29.—Substitution of 

an inferior sour wine for their stipu
lated ration of one quart of Bordeaux 
daily, precipitated a “no wine, no work" 
stnLke among the oreiw of the French 
liner Chicago, which was only ended 
when fourteen barrels of the deaired 
vintage was brought alongside 
put aboard, it was learned when tihe 
vessel arrived here from France 'today.

After the Chicago had steamed 30 
mile* down the Garonne River to Paul- 
Hoc on July 17, members of the crew 
discovered something amiss with their 
daily potation. They immediately de
clared a “strike" and refused to handle 
the ship unless the wine was changed.

An officer was despatched to Bor
deaux to notify the company of title 
situation, and soon afterwards a 
lighter with fourteen barrels aboard 
was brought alongside. The crew 
appointed a committee of six to de
termine whether the new consignment 
was satisfactory, 
sampled and approved. Then the ship 
sail* after a delay of 72 hours.

\ We are 
most popula 
with two buj 
folue only.
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Names Handed Privately in 

to Court — “A Neighbor'* _ 
Wrote Warning Letter.

London, July 29—Questioned in the 
house of commons tonight concerning 
the depreciation in the rate of ex
change between Great Britain and the 
United States, Stanley Baldwin, junior 
lord of the treasury, said the govern
ment could do little to rectify the 
matter, except by the expedient of 
borrowing large sums in the United 
States. This, he said, the government 
was not prepared to do. because It 
would be only a temporary measure-
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and At <1.!« tilSpecial to The Toronto World.
Durham, July 29.—Gienelg township 

was largely represented at the fire in
vestigation which wa« opened here to
day by Fire Marshal Rogers, and 

“which, It Is expected, will close tomor
row. Of the hundred odd farmers pres
ent at the town hall today, about one- 
half were witnesses, and there are said 
to be as many more to be called to
morrow.

A feature of today’s proceedings was 
the testimony of Jacob Levine, a Dur
ham merchant, who also has a . farm 
at lot 1, Gienelg. He told of having 
allowed his farm house to be used for 
a few dances, and having received a 
written warning from some one sign
ing himself “A Neighbor," advising 
that if any more dances were held 
there the barn “would surely go up 
in smoke." He mentioned three
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persons
suspected by him as authors of the 
warning letter, the names being pri
vately communicated to the court.

Think He is a Pro-German.
Other witnesses observed similar 

secrecy in writing the name or names 
of possible suspects as the incendiary, 
while John 0’N#I1 and R. T. Edwards 
agreed In their sworn opinions that 
the recent fires were caused by other 
than residents of the district. One de
clared with conviction his belief that 
the Gienelg fire bug is a pro-German 
and that his own barn was burned 
on the morning of May 24 because he 
had made a strong anti-Hun speech at 
the Dunbar presentation party of the 
previous night. Edwards expressed a 
strong opinion that If the guard had 
patrolled certain of the districts the 
fire bug would long ago have been-ap- 
prehended. ^

Farmers Guards Barns.
Various witnesses today certified 

that the farmers were guarding their 
barns as well as possible and all de
clared that they had as yet only 
mise and suspicion to go upon in 
gestlng the possible Identity of the 
pyromaniac. The anonymous letter 
produced by Mr. Levine and evidence 
of trails leading from the scene of the 
MacCasey fire toward the farm yard 
of a neighbor are the only direct clues 
thus far presented.
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; New York Urchin Uses 
Letterbox to Attract e 

His Patrons.

AMERICAN FIRMS FOR
BRANTFORD BRANCHES

Hamilton. July 29.—The Triangle em- 
ployment committee will open new offices 
in tne Trade* and Labor hall. The re
turned men are being well looked after 
and few. are reported out of work.

A company of fifty-six boys of the
naval brigade from the training sçhooner it payg to advertise, whether the ad.EK&."YftHarZ'ZTiïl SXdJSSbe established here, ..*u , Woo,worth buH*

W. G. Marrit, of the agricultural de- clock with a face so enormous that | 
partment warns the public not to de- point of the minute hand travels eèi 
pend upon the produce from the sur- feet every sixty seconds, an elect 
rounding country for next winter a sup- algn a block long that burns aa mi
the crow?11 0t " " * errent in one evening „afUrSL.

The enumerators here are experiencing town would consume in a week, or a \ 
gome difficulty in compiling the voters' newspaper advertisement which spreads 
lists for the referendum in consequence its display over an entire page. ' ” 
of the confusion caused by the can- The modest handbill which costs 
yassers representing the temperance in- $1.50 a thousand, the wall calendar we
lereels' ----------- hang up the first of the year and

■which in October shows the May leaf 
undisturbed, the paper weight which 
never sat on any paper but is useful 
in driving down the loose thumb tack» 
in the desk blotter, all these are to call 
attention to something that someone 
will exchange for a large or small 
amount of money. Yes, it pays to ed* 
vertise.

OPTIMISTIC ABOUT CITADEL.li *
; f! The business men’s committee of the 

building fund of the new citadel for the 
local Salvation Army here are becoming 
very optimistic as to the succese of the 
new building many responses having 
been received and also future promises. 
The public are satisfied that the com
mittee are doing the right thing in hav
ing selected a site for the new building 
on a side street where the land ts 
cheaper, the difference In the price will 
help them to put up a more substantial 
building than If they had to pay out a 
iarge sum for the land. The secretary, 
W. H. Jeeves, will receive contributions 
at the office of the committee, 1659 
Dufferin street, or the treasurer of the 
fund, C. E. Johnson, manager of the 
Barlscourt branch of the Bank of Com
merce.

Special te The Toronto World.
Brantford. July 29.—Aid. Kelly of 

the BranttorJ industrial commission 
reports that etic American firms are at 

eSebt negotiating with Brantford 
with a View , ' to Iqcating Canadian 
branches here. Of. the six two are 
considered very probable.

AUSTRIA IS GRANTED
A WEEK'S EXTRA TIME

of the whiteI LIBERAL DeLEG,/ .

Delegatee to 
vention were

IBS■ A
Û

li
held In Aurora yeefe*day. Tiiw mem
bers appointed to represent the lib
erals of tiie riding are : Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King, Horace D. Rameden 
and Bugene Brown of Mount Albert ; 
G. A. Blackman of Kettleby; Dr. Song
ster and Jos. Ratcliffs of Stouffvitlle ; 
Mies P. Millard end Mise Galbraith of 
Newmarket and Miss Wetoster, Aurora.
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Parle, July 28.—Austria ihas been 
granted seven additional days for 
consideration of the peace terms. Au
gust 6 will toe the final day on which 
the Austrian representative» may sub
mit Inquiries. This was decided upon 
by the supreme council today.

The council aJeo decided to Ignore 
Von BeChmann-Hollweg’s request to 
stand trial for the former emperor.

A commieeibn of experts will be 
named to apportion conti-ol of the 
rolling stock of the German, Austrian 
and Bulgarian railways. The econ
omic clauses of the Bulgarian treaty, 
wtbloh are now virtually complete, ex
cepting definition of the boundaries of 
Bulgaria, were approved.

The council approved the report of 
the special postal commission which 
'authorizes all the allied conutries to 
resume'postal and air connection with 
Germany under such restrictions aa 
the individual countries regard as ne
cessary.

MRS. STEPHENSON DEAD.
Mrs. Stephenson, widow of the late 

J, H. Stephenson, died at her home 1n 
Aurora yesterday. Deceased was an 
old resident of the town and is <ror- 
vived by four eons and two daughter».

HI J.HUN PLANES PASS THRU.
Six Alberta Ministers May

Attend Liberal Convention
I Several captured Hun aeroplanes 

camaflouged after the German style, 
paseed thru Earls court yesterday from 
Armour Heights. They were shipped to 
the exhibition for show purposes when 
the great fair opens in September. Many 
Earlecourtties cheered the flying men ae 
they drove by In the two large auto 
trucks.
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iEdmonton, July 29.—Six out of the 
eight ministers of the provincial gov
ernment will attend the Liberal con
vention in Ottawa, according to their 
present plane. The 
Hon. C. R. Mitchell 
ing premier 4n the atoeence of Premier 
Stewart, and Hon. A. J. McLean, who 
will take over In addition to his own 
department the acting ministry of ag
riculture, while Hon. Duncan Marshall 
Ls away.

Premier Stewart is not yet fully de
cided whether he will be able to make 
the Ottawa trip. It all depend* on the 
situation tn eouthem Albert. Hé ikaid 
laid his plans to attend the convention, 
but he says he is mote concerned 
about the developments at home In 
regard to the crop situation end the 
measures for relief.

TODMORDEN Newsboy's Ad.
Salvatore Inrace, a New York ur- 1 

chin, who during the day until 3 Is a 
scheBl boy and after that a business 
man on his own account, believes In 
advertising. Personally heYavors that 
kind of advertising which, while at
tracting your attention, offers In Itself 
some small convenience. Salvatore no
ticed that people often pass a letter 
box. then stop, think, and turn back to 
mall a letter. So he chose as a location 
for his business at the intersection tf 
two New York streets the base of 
a lamppost on which Is a letter* • 
box. 1WI
kale and a cord attached to the knob 
of the letter-drop, he watches for 
customers.
thinks a passerby has a letter to mill 
he pulls the cord, which opens tbs 
letter box with a slam, 
serves as a reminder to the Individual 
and incidentally calls his attention lo 
an opportunity offered to purchase 
the latest papers at the regular price. 
Even if the passerby has no business 
with Mr. Burleson, the "clang of the 
letter box lid makes it Impossible to 
pass Salvatore without noticing him.

Just “THunked" It
Like some better known merchants 

and financiers, Salvatore is hard te 
interview. At first he refused to an- 

jiwer all questions and took to count
ing his change as a hint that the to- 
terview was ended before it had really 
began.

Pressed for an explanation as to 
how he came to enlist a mall box In i 
his advertising scheme, he finally said rti 
gruffly: “Aw, I just thunked of It- LS 
and closed the Interview with, “Aw, Kf 
go on. Stop buttin’ In."

Perhaps he thought several unmall-i E 
ed letters had paused during tbs ] 
brief time the interview took.

L exceptions w4U be 
, who will be oct-
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FALL FAIR PREPARATIONS.

A meeting of the Barlscourt Fall Fair 
was -held at 1669 Dufferin street last 
night, President Alex. MacGregor In the 
chair. A delegation from Sllverthorn G. 
W. V. A. announced the presentatipn o( 
a silver cup to the poultry section, and• 
one also to the baby show. The Vege
table committee reported.many, promises 
of support for this department, and many 
specials from Fairbank, Sllverthorn, Oak- 
wood and Barlscourt gardens will be 
hiblted. There is to be a special booth 
provided for flowers, which are coming 
from many Toronto and nearby nurseries 
and florists. The largest aggregation of 
silver cups will be seen this year at the 
fair, beside* shields, gold and silver mod
ale and products from the farms and the 
gardens. W. F. Maclean, M.P., has pro
mised to attend the directors' luncheon 
on the opening day, when the mayor will 
be preeent.

Pongei 
double cuff; 
14 to 16.

O.W.V.A. FIELD DAY.

Arrangement* for the Todmorden field 
day, to be held under the auspices of the 
loeal branch of the Great War Veterans' 
Association, are coming on apace, and 

rgely-attended meeting of one or 
fo of the committees, held jit Dr. Flem- 
mg’s residence last night, $ic details of 
both fthe Saturday and Monday, events 
were further perfected. On Saturday a 
tag day will be held in the township, and 
on Monday the big field day at River- 
court, on the Don Mills road. On Thurs
day night the final committee meeting 
will be held in Torrens Avenue School.

scorE»hecOhooLtt=omfort, fo.

More Palm Beach suits being 
worn than ever before—because 
are realizing their real
comfort, and they ap
preciate the Palm Beach * 
edmfort ail the more
when tailored to meas- a
ure in a way that ex- |k
presses the individual- W MW'' 
ity and personality thatf/F 
one is guaranteed in ' *

DEATH FOR NEGROES
BEFORE INJUSTICE men at a la White 

button up < 
1 to 16J4.

i
Chattanooga, Tenn., July 28.—Declara

tion that before the negroes of the 
country again will submit to “many of 
the injustices which we have suffered at 
the hands of the white men. they will 
have to kill more of them than the com
bined number of «oldlers that were slain 
in the great world war," is made In a 
letter written to President Wilson by the 
Rev, J. G. Robinson, presiding elder of 
the African Methodist Episcopal Church 
at Chattanooga, and made public here 
today.

The letter written by the Rev. Robirt- 
son, who arted as spokesman for the 
delegation of bishops and laymen of the 
African church, which presented a pledge 
of loyalty to President Wilson at the out
break of the war, appeals for the presi
dent’s support in behalf of legislation to 
prevent lynching and to force southern 
states to place negroes on juries.

ex-

VENIZELOS URGES
'th his wares offered for

CLAIMS OF GREECE1 selecting “Score’s Clothes." These 
Rummer suits, $35 ut>—and the right 
toggery to wear with them. Score’». 
77 West King street.

Nationalization ot Mines
Is Not Being Considered

■f
BANKS WILL ASSIST

FARMERS OF ALBERTA

■
: Wheroever SalvatcfleParle, July 29.—M. Venizelos, the 

Greek premier, appeared before the 
supreme council today to urge the 
claim* of Greece In Thrace. The dis
cussion of the question will be re
sumed tomorrow.

A proposal by Signor Tlttoni tor 
Italy In favor of Interallied control of 
raw material* was considered and re
ferred to the economic commission.

France has agreed to let Italy .have 
Immediately part of 'her coal coming 
from the Saar Basin os a temporary 
relief of the fuel famine in Italy.

CANADA'S CONSOLATION.

OFOttawa. July 29.—It le officially stated 
that, on account of the arrangements for 
demobilization, it was with the greatest 
difficulty that a Canadian detachment 
■was got together to represent the Do
minion in the peace celebration In 'Lon
don on July 19. The effort, however, was 
as successful as could be expected under 
the circumstances, and Canada, it Is 
stated, was represented In the demon
stration by as many troops as Australia.

The noiseCalgary, July 29.—Banks and com
panies which lend money to Alberta 
farmers are giving full consideration to 
the plight of the peopij In the drought 
area and have gone on record In letter* 
to H. Hlgglnt'Ottam, secretary of the 
United Farmers of Alberta, as being 
ready to extend generous treatment to 
those who have suffered and are under 
obligations to them. The Union Bank 
of Canada, the Bank of Montreal, the 
Imperial Bank of Canada, and the Can
ada T.ife Assurance Company have writ
ten to the U.F.A. to this effort.

Premier Stewart of Alberta is holding 
a conference here Wednesday afternoon 
with stockmen, ranchers and farmers 
In respect to conditions caused by the 
dtought In southern Alberta and relief 
for them.

I
OAKWOOD LODGE MEETS.

Says WarAt the regular meeting of Oakwood 
Lodge, No. 456, Independent Order of 
Oddfellows, which met at Maltby’s Hall, 
Boon and St. Clair avenues, last night, 
Bro. C. H. Clark, the retiring noble grand, 
was presented with a beautifully-engraved 
past grand’s jewel by Bro. W. H. Jeeves, 
P.D.D.G.M. Arrangement» were also 
made for the local lodge to join In the 
Oddfellows’ field day, to be held at Ex
hibition Park on Saturday, Aug. 9, when 
all Oddfellows and their friends are in
vited to be present.

Reuter Cable.
London, July 29.—RL Hon. Bonar 
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United Mine Workers of
U. S. Ask Property Given Up

I Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, July 29.—At a meeting of 

the Great War Veterans of this city, 
held last night, great dissatisfaction was 
expressed over the treatment accorded 
Comrade Fisher, a mail carrier here, who 
received three days' notice from the post- 
office authorities that his services were 
no longer required In order to make way 
for a mall carrier of the permanent 
staff.

Comrade Fisher, on his return from 
overseas, having lost an eye in France, 
was taken on the temporary staff at the 
local postofflcc and has filled his posi
tion to the satisfaction of the authorities 
for over a year.

veterans

Buchareat, July 29.—The offensive of 
the Hungarian soviet 
troops along the Thelss River hae been 
completely broken up and the initiative 
in these operations has passed to the 
Rumanians, it was announced here to
day.

government
VERDICT RETURNED WAS

ACCIDENTAL DEATH
Calgary, July 29.—Formal demand has 

now been made by the international :e- 
presentatlves of the United Mine Work
ers of America, at present in Calgary 
for the district offices, premises, papers, 
documents and moneys to be handed 
over. 8o far this has not been done by 
P. M. Christopherson or the secretary- 
treasurer, E. Browne, who have replied 
that the policy committee Is meeting on 
Thursday next, when the matter will 
be discussed.

laundry parcels stolen.
Many complaints are being made in this 

section of laundry parcels being stolen 
when they are put out for the laundry- 
man. Not only do the laundry parcels 
disappear, but many bottles of milk left 
at residents’ doors also are missing. The 
small hours of the morning appear to be 
the time selected by these light-fingered 
gentry.

LIFT RESTRICTIONS ON
NEWFOUNDLAND TRADECoroner W. A. Young's Jury, at the re

sumed inquest last night in the morgue 
touching the death of Max Senych, the 
four-year-old boy killed by a motor car 
on Queen street, returned a verdict of 
accidental death. The little boy met his 
death while crossing Queen street, west 
of tipadina avenue, on July 12. Harry 
Korman, driver ot the car which struck 
the boy, Is under arrest on a charge u< 
manslaughter.

SIR F. W, TAYLOR ON TOUR.I Ottawa, July 29.—The last restric
tion on imports into Newfoundland 
from Canada has been removed by the 
restoration ot flour to pre-war con
ditions. The Canadian trade commis
sion has been informed of the change 
and will henceforth license freely all 
applications for flour for the island. - 

It has been necessary hitherto to 
await the shipper’s receipt of import 
license before an export license from 
Canada could be granted. The com
mission is also Informed that no fur
ther control of quality of flour ls ex
ercised by the Newfoundland food 
board. Large quantities of Canadian 
flour are needed by the cod fishing in
dustries, for which the purchases are 
usually begun in August..

Winnipeg. July 29—Sir Frederick Wil
liams Taylor, general manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, Is here today on- his 
tour of Inspection of the entire west. He 
leaves here tomorrow evening for Regina.

M :I
*Fisherthat

should be retained even if other mem
bers of the postoffice staff who did not 
go overseas have to step down and make 
way for efficient returned men.

Comrade Fisher is a married man and 
on account of his disability received In 
France has no other work he can un
dertake.

feelTheB G.A.C. WILL HELP.

JRIVER DALE-m r
m'll:™

GARMENT WORKER ARRESTED. ThA letter has been received from Mr. 
H. W. Parsons, secretary G.A.C., con
veying the thanks of the board of di
rectors to the committee of the BUith 
Cavell and Canadian nurse* bronze me
morial for giving the mthc opportunity 
of helping to raise sufficient fund* to 
finish the memorial, and stating that 
they are opening a subscription liât 
among their members.

BAPTIST S. S. PICNIC.
Rhodes Avenue Baptist 

Sunday school held their annual picnic 
yesterday at Scaifboro Beach, going 
down in the morning In special care.
A delightful day was spent in seeing 
the sights and in the sports of all 
kinds carried out, twenty-two events

WATERLOO VETERAN HOME. ‘ of the ^
Special to The Toronto World. wae served to more than 300 people

Waterloo. Ont.. July 29—Another and everything passed off without a 
Waterloo boy, Sergt. Harry Plantz, of the hitch.
American army, arrived home this mom- Jame* Williams, superintendent, and 
ing and is staying at the home of A. K. an efficient committee. Rhodes Ave- _
Roeech. He was met at the station bv nue Baptist Church has made fine J0** sixA British destroyers taken over
his friends, and recetied a hearty wel- DroertsSf! under the ministrations of by the Australian government are the come. Te joined the American army, P"fref Anzac, Swordsman. Tattoo. Stalwart,
and had been in France for a year, art- Rev; A- A. Kelley .who leaves next success and Tasmania. They are all of
ing as sergeant in the Quartermaster’s| week for a months holiday at Kes-'the newest type, and will be manned and
Corps. wit*. ____  kept up by the dominion.

MILK PRICE ADVANCES.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener. Ont.. July 29.—The milk 

dealers in Waterloo have advanced the 
price of milk to 12c per quart in bulk 
and 1214 cents tf bottled. The reason 
given for the Increase ls because of the 
advance made by the farmers for their 
milk.

On a warrant charging her with as
saulting Pattie Greenland, Rose Tobls, 12 
Casmore street, was arrested last night 
by Policeman Pickering. Rose Tobie Is 
a striking garment worker, and. it is al
leged. struck the Greenland woman while 
she was going to work on West Adelaide 
street.

Ohupoh
ü

COMPANY BUYS PLANT.

Montreal, July 29.—D. H. McDougall. 
I resident of the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Co., has completed, for his company, 
tne purchase from the British Ministry 
of Shipping, represented by Director J. 
B. Whyte of New York, the coal-handling 
plant on the Canadian National Railway 
terminals at Halifax.

■TALKING, POLITELY.

There recently rushed into a police 
station a youngster very much out ot 
breath, who gasped out to an officer: 
"You’re—wanted—down—down In 
our street—an'—an’ bring an 
lance!”

“W rat’s the trouble?’’ demanded the 
policeman. “And why bring an ambu
lance."’

"Because,’’ the kiddie explained, 
when he had recovered his breath, 
“nrother’s found the lady that pinched 
our doormat!"

BELLEVILLE TAX RATE
SHOWS LARGE INCREASE

Supper, provided toy the
■

BRITAIN TURNS OVER
SHIPS TO AUSTRALIA

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville. July 29.—The tax rate of 

this city for this yepr will be 38 3-10 
mills, compared with 36 1-10 mills last 
yearVThe total amount required to meet 
the obligations of the city Is $306,922.46.

The increase this year Is in the gen
eral and high school rates, the latter 
caused by increases In salary and addi
tion to the teaching staff.

diamo:inThe pastor was assisted by
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WILL TELL
You that our service Is the best 
In town. Why? Because when 
you call us, we are ready te come 
—with our car of material and tools 
—with a trained mechanic to make 
all repairs. No matter where you 
live—distance does not appear at 
all In our charge. New, which Is 
the cheapest—our way or the old 
way? Aak your neighbor. Give 
ue a trial order, and see for your- 
self.
THAT’S HOW WE DO REPAIRS.
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